
Continue diving:


ADVANCED OPEN WATER DIVER  
Price: 12 990 CZK / 499 EUR

SSI Advanced Open Water diver is next level on your scuba diving journey. You 
need to finish at least 4 speciality courses and have logged at least 24 open water 
dives to get AOWD level. 

You can pick up any 4 specialty courses you want, this is only our 
recommendation package from our instructors for special price. 


DEEP DIVING  
Many exciting dive sites are located in deeper water. Without proper training, this 
kind of diving puts you at risk. The SSI Deep Diving Specialty will give you the 
ability to safely and comfortably plan and conduct dives beyond 18 meters, and is 
a prerequisite for some advanced training. You will earn the SSI Deep Diving 
Specialty certification for diving up to 40 meters.




NIGHT AND LIMITED VISIBILITY 
This program provides the skills and concepts required to safely and comfortably 
dive at night or in limited visibility conditions. Some of the ocean's most amazing 
creatures only come out at night, so your dive doesn't have to end when the sun 
goes down. You will learn how to enter and exit the water, use specialized 
equipment, and how to communicate and dive with a buddy at night or in limited 
visibility. You will earn the SSI Night Diving and Limited Visibility Specialty 
certification after completing this program.


ENRICHED AIR NITROX 
The SSI Enriched Air Nitrox program will teach you how to safely plan and dive 
with enriched air mixtures of up to 40% oxygen. Diving with enriched air can 
increase your no-decompression limits, increase your safety, and reduce the 
required length of your surface intervals when compared to air. You will earn the 
SSI Enriched Air Nitrox 32% or 40% certification after completing this program.


NAVIGATION 
This program provides the skills and concepts required to safely and comfortably 
navigate underwater during a dive. You will learn how to use a compass and 
natural navigation techniques, estimate distance, basic navigation patterns and 
how to leave and return to a designated point. You will earn the SSI Navigation 
Specialty certification after completing this program.


7 reasons to dive with Divers Direct 

• Personalized individual training - the course opens even for only one student. 
Maximum is 4 student in a group. 


• Experienced and professional team of instructors and other staff members.


• Equipment rental is included in the price, so you literally need nothing else than 
swimsuit and towel. 


• The course is just a start! Divers Direct have plenty of activities for divers - 
trainings, weekends, diving trips, workshops and many more. 


• You’ll get lifelong 10% discount for any purchases and advanced courses. 




AOWD course details  
- academic sessions: 4 (1,5 hour each) 

- open water dives: 5 at least

- maximum depth: 40 meters

- final exams - 25 closed questions in chosen language / each speciality course

- Children: 15 years or older can take OWD course in our diving school. 


Prerequisites:   
- minimum age 15 years

- minimum certification: Open Water Diver


The price includes:  
- equipment rental (tank, regulator, mask, fins, wet suit, compas, diving computer)

- e-learning materials in any language you need

- profesional instructor 

- international certification card

- 10% discount for any purchases in our shop in Dejvice or Čestlice


Extra charge:  
- entrance where the open water part takes place (approximately 150-200 CZK/

day)

- tank filling (approximately 120 - 150 CZK/tank - you fill the tank usually 2 times)


How can you start?  
- Make an order here and finish the payment

- Register yourself at https://my.divessi.com/register and pick Divers Direct 

(722162) as your training center. Don’t forget to fill in your address and upload a 
photo - it’s necessary for the certification. 


Contact: adela@divers.cz / +420 725 316 772 / Čs. armády 13, Praha 6

https://my.divessi.com/register
mailto:adela@divers.cz

